INSURANCE COVERAGE INFORMATION
We know how complicated and confusing insurance plans can be! Our
administration staff spends countless hours every day trying to figure out
the details of your dental insurance coverage.
Due to privacy laws, many insurance companies will only provide our
staff members with minimal or no information regarding your plan. This can delay your
dental treatment or lead to unexpected responses when your insurance is billed.
To aid you, we are providing you with instructions on how to contact your insurance company
to get a complete understanding of your dental insurance plan. Please ask the insurance
representative the following questions and fill in the blanks with their responses:
Green Shield - 519-739-1133
Manulife Insurance - 888-844-8889
Canada Life - 800-957-9777
Desjardins Insurance - 800-263-1810

Sunlife Insurance - 800-361-2128
Blue Cross Insurance - 800-873-2583
RWAM Insurance - 877-888-7926
Claimsecure Insurance - 888-513-4464

1) What is my yearly maximum on my plan? _____________________________________
2) What is my Basic coverage maximum? ____________, and at what percentage? _____%
3) What is my Major coverage maximum? ____________, and at what percentage? _____%
4) Is my Basic & Major coverage combined or separate? ____________________________
5) What date does my plan renew? _____________________________________________
6) What is the yearly fee schedule for my plan? ___________________________________
7) Does my plan have a deductible charge? ______________________________________
8) How often am I covered for a recall exam? _____________________________________
9) How often am I covered for Bitewing x-rays? ____________________________________
10) How often am I covered for Panoramic x-rays? _________________________________
11) How many scaling units are covered per year? _________________________________
12) How often am I covered for a polish?_________________________________________
13 How often am I covered for fluoride? __________ Is there an age restriction? _________
14) Is nitrous oxide sedation covered in my plan? _________________________________
15) Do I have orthodontic coverage? ___________________________________________
Please provide a copy of this to our office in-person or via email
(petrasfamilydental@gmail.com), and this will aid our team greatly in understanding
your dental insurance provider’s coverage obligations!

